
WOMAN'S VAßl ED INTERESTS
BUILT-IN FURNITURE EFFECTIVE.

.^ructing It Does Not Cost Much When Included In Mill Work Contract for Home
Building: Results In Clever and Beautiful Arrangements of

Benches, «Settees, Cupboards, Bookcases, Etc.

*aa»»»THEN building a new home or.

Uf when planning alteration» to

f» ,n «Id on« .' »¦ wi,e t0 *Uow

-a, «ekitect to use hi* own trained

-T^rr« as to what to include in the

-I bniît-in furniture. Designing
aaJtUils to sgrec in charact-r with

aAtiíí of the interior woodwork will

, jht furniture itself more than

jMj-t of the house, for it must

mZm keepin« with its surrounding» or)
».nil fail to fit into the general plan,

tM $Rlht When Included in General
Contract,

fw »tost cf the* details ordinarily
\-nyi will he almost nothing when j
^- »m included in the general con- j
fmpi*T the "millwork" of a building,
,*.-.> includes the making of the door

j«*riBdo-v frames, the mantels, stair

l£f*~A** und such other interior

j^a. », must he made at a wood-

tint. mill. The expense of mill-
.¦.¦U generally one oi the chief items

. tk* total cost of a building, and the

tajm^** of such details as built-in ¡
fritan »ill hardly result in a per-

amtjVri swelling of the cost,

..jtanor tittings of any kind which

m aailt into a home must be re- ;
¦fcj -$ part of tha standing wood-

matmti treated accordingly. If white j
.art it us«td u&n such woodwork the

«aaajt-in furniture must be painted
,èitt »Is«. If a "mission" or "crafts-

mm' style prevails the sardl finish |
jot be used with, perhaps, hinges
-Clocks of copper or wrought iron,

«jatee Inder Seats for Storing.
]t the hsll is often a built-in seat,

«daw lid may be raised, thus providing
ipisoe to store veranda rugs or mats

'tssstever may be needed in the hall.

S« the library or the living room

¡Mt-ate«* may be built in along one

àt-tf the room or within the recesses

-ft« found at the side« of a mantel. A

taj**.)<- writing desk may sometimes

keHTfnient or a seat arranged within
i window recess or in a shallow "bay"
(-"ore!" window. About the fireplace
«Jut may be clever arrangements of

»aehrf. .settees or seat», and in the

New Apple Dishes

Soup, Entree and Dessert
Will Profit by Their-

Use.
»

* PPLE jam made of fall pippins is

¡X delicious. The apples are pared,
quartered, a pint of sugar

shot to each pound of apples and :i

pk of clear water, just to start them
ttkag. Stir carefully with a wooden
met to that they do not burn. Just ¡
ilWat flavor of green ginger and a

far rery thin slices of lemon may be
¦si if desired, but it ,s good without.
Apple jelly is quite as delicious witn

.t Beat course as currant is with
9mt, and is easily made.

Marmalade au Crème.
s pretty apple dessert diah is mude
W taming a small amount of appl-*-
.W«tlade into a mould wet with cold
¦S». When .»et and chilled, place on

1 "»»p plate, sprinkle thickly With
».."ie-red pecan nut», turn a rich, cold
mAsti around it and .heap whipped
"¦» on top.

Apples with lec Cream.
¦-sk-id apples, quartered and sprinkled

¦".a lugar and a little spice, may be
mm* on a dish to cool. Then pour a

«w* of melted currant jelly over
."BJ; allow to harden and chill, and
¦"»with whipped cream or ice cream.

.*¦* is a very decorative as well as a

** «Ç&od dessert.
Apple» an Gratin.

Vples an gratin arc rather an in-

J**tion, knd are made in this we;':
mat, core and slice the apples; butter
1 Wkine dish and lay in a layer of
"msm, then crumb», butter, pepper and
"* sad a little grated cheese, and
**»<« in this way until the dish is
**. Beat one egg in half a cup of
* and add with a cup of cream.
*»We s little bit o'i cheese, sugar

JN s few pieces of butter on top and
* »a moderate oven. Serve with

¡J» «Us a.id with fried email sau-
*.* u an entree.
** .» Entree with Sweetbreads.

}**a** attractive entree i; of

"j|*br«-*d foundstion. After parboil-
2 . Pair cf sweetbreads, cut them

¡J^«*W a tabltspoonful of chopped
2» another of nut», anotSer of
***.. ;oice <f an onion, per.ner, tait,
.».Hssíful of sherry, a dash of

JWand a cup of smooth apple sauce.

J» eut rome pie crust ard cut -nto

Infill with the mixture a.id fold
»Ppl« dumplings, putting a -»en-

2Z Pltc* of buUer >n each. Bake a

Z**U brow« in medium oven and
W<m*nt.pa4 w¡th cresa and a tiny"*" .» -nint jelly.

*fe*",p*d Apple Fritters.

¿^ -rple fritters aie lutter
«ose made with the chopped

*** th**»th* *Pple is cookod lett"

".soth* t1'" *re m°. even and
a^fft ***u iri«d- Sugar syrup with

**¦« ai?i V?"itTcá BU*»r «nd lemon
tttsittt C good to *erve witn ihc

. Apple Soup.
*?LL? *m be i0*4n'5 ."» »*r«-

.WS/1" in . ******** Peel.
asil i«

tW0 .10'-'n«i*- *i »Ppiea
SBUi»tW0 ,UMU oi «ooi wh'te

, Ja der; lhen **¦> through a

r «¿t??'' ..H' ,pice and d*»h
. na ju»t before »erving add
« «¡Heirs and a gill 0f cream.

******i croutons.

s pace beneath them may be kept wood !
for the fireplace. Nowhere in the home
ir built-in furniture quite as valual le
as about the fireside, for its use seems
to give a certain "domestic* atmos-

which nothing in the way of furnish¬
ings looks well. Such a space may very
often be fitted by a clever carpenter
with a few low bookshelves painted or
btained to match the surrounding wood-

bloom. Many house plants are chosen
for the beauty of their foliage alone,
and when this is tho case they should
be displayed in the most effective man¬
ner possible. They should not be so

placed as to screen the clusters of a

geranium, the blossom of a rose or the
flower of a camellia. It is also a great
mistake to so srrange indoor plant.«
that, though possessing n decorative
appearance from the outside, they pre¬
sent anything but an attractive note at

regards the decorative scheme of the
interior.

Broadly speaking, plants for indoors
may be divided into two classes

THE BUILT-IN SEAT HERE, BESIDES BEING A CONVENIENT RESTING PLACE. HAS SERVED TO CONNECT
AS A UNIT THE PILLARS LEADING INTO THE LIBRARY WITH THE WOODWORK OF THE STAIRCASE.

pherel
Window Opening Into Kitchen.

The dining room may have a built-ir
siëe'jo«;rd or buffet which will be verj
serviceable. Many such buffets are

built within alcoves or recesses de¬
signed by architects for the purpose,
and they frequently include a tiny
window or door which opens into the
pantry or the kitchen and which will
be useful to the maid who serves the
table. China closets or cupboards arc

particularly beautiful v««ahen built into a

house, and, as in the library, excellent
use may be made of the spaces which
in many dining rooms exist at the sides
of a mantel or a chimney piece.

China Cupboard«« in Recesses.

Low china cupboards may be built
within the-e rt cesses, with their tops
o^ a level with the shelf of the mantel.
The glass tioors may be either plain
or designed in any simple, beautiful
pattern. Corner cupboards are often
very beautiful as well as useful, and if
the. woodwork of the dining room is
white and the surroundings of a

Colonial character one might copy the
ancient corner cupboards built within
certain New England houses and adapt
the very simple and graceful designs of
early American architects.
When one is remodelling a house or

a city apartment the use of built-in
furniture will jftcn be helpful. Fre¬
quently there exists an awkward recess!
or an alcove space which seems to defy
any successful arrangement, and in

work, and the result will be a really
valuable decorative asset.

One Way to Utilize Unused Doorways.
The spaces within unused doorways

may sometimes be made into bookcases
by being fitted with shelves and long,
straight curtains hung upon a slender
brass pole across the top. Where such
space.'; are of sufficient depth they may
even be made into closets' by the use

of two vertical panels of lattice work
hinged to open like doors.

In some old-fashioned houses there
arc frequently deep spaces or "reveals"
within windows, and it would be simple,
indeed, to build a window seat within
: uch a space.

Decorative Hat Hack.

In the hallway of one old-fashioned
country home a very decorative and
useful, though simple, detail was had
by placing a wide horizontal strip of
wood upon the wall between two doors
about live feet above the floor. The
wood was painted white and upon it
were fixed brass hooks, reproductions
<*f old English brasses of the time of
William and Mary or of Queen Anne.
The res'.'l'.. was a very useful rack upon
which to hang hats and wraps, and it
agreed precisely with the quaint, old-
fa-?hior.ed character of the home. There
in scarcely any room in the average
licmc which could not be made more

comfortable and far more distinctive
by the use of simple built-in furniture,
which even an ordinarily good carpen¬
ter could construct.

FOR THE INDOOR GARDEN
The Floral Artist Selects Not Necessarily an Abundance

of Plants, but Those Which Harmonize with Each
Other and with Their Surroundings.

THE choice of plant? for the i«.

door garden is dependent upoi
many things. There are housi

plants which require a high tempera
ture, other.-: which thrive better wit;

less heat, plants which require an abun
dance of direct sunlight and which will

not flourish a day without it, and
other plants which do very nicely under
less exacting conditions.

Recently a grea'. interest has been
shown in indoor gardening. The old-
fashioned plan of filling a window so

full of plants that the glass was almost

completely hidden by them has long
since passed away. Surely with indoor
gardens, as with everything else, a

sense of disproportion is not a thing
to be det>ired, or, in these days of an

advanced knowledge of things artistic,
to be tolerated. Nothing could be more

out of keeping with harmony in dec¬

oration than a window full to over¬

flowing of house plants of all descrip¬
tions, set in nondescript receptacles.

Agreement with Surroundings.
The modern house decorator lias

learned to avoid any sucn atrocious ar¬

rangements, and seeks to select plants
for indoors with careful thought as to
the details of foliage, flower, contras*.
and suitability. Fur instance, omc

would not place finc-lcavcd r.nd coarse-

leaved plants in close proximity «"here

the effect of contrast was not desired,
nor would one place a delicately foli¬
ated plant in a room so stern and for¬
mal that the plant might seem like a

stranded exotic. Again, scarlet-flow¬
ered plants would hardly be in keep¬
ing with a room decorated with crim¬
son wall paper or hangings; nor would
it be well to place plants, such as tho
tuberose or the oleander, whose flowers
are strongly scented, in a very small
room, as their fragrance is oppressive
in the contined atmosphere of a small
space. Musk is so offensive to many
persons that, lovely little plant that it
is, it would be well perhaps to omit it
from the indoor garden list. On the
other hand, there are plants whose
flowers, though they exhale a pro¬
nounced fragrance, are not objection¬
able, for, while their perfume fi pene¬
trating, it is delicate. In this clasG of
house plants may be listed the hya¬
cinth, the narcissus, the rose and th.
lemon verbena.

Select Some Perennially Flowering
Fiants.

When choosing plants for indoor use

it is well to select some that will bloom
continually, so that there will not be
the u.ihappy contrast of a long no-

flowering pentad, following luxurious

often Bsves the inanimate from be¬
coming oppressive.
Great Variety from Which to Chooao.
«Following is a list of plants for in¬
door gardens from which selections
may be made: Camellia, daphne,
azalea, cyclamen, geranium, helio¬
trope, roso, fuchsia, myrtle, abutilón,
calla lily, cuphoa, oleander, jasmine,
solanum (Jerusalem cherry), lemon
verbenn, hoya (wax plant), begonia,
oxalis, amaryllis, hyacinth, tulip, daf-
fodil, narcissus, primrose, cineraria,
stock, wallflower, gloxinia, pelargo-
r.ium, marguerite, petunia, francoa
(bridal wreath) and Amazon lily
(BttCkSrU Amazonia) among the flow¬
ering plants. Of course, there are

other indoor house plants, but those
mentioned above are most generally
cultivated. As the hyacinth, the nar-

cissu.i, the tulip, the daffodil and the
jonquil are bulb plants they are to be
considered for the flowers only, and
not at all for foliage, in so far as

prrmamncy is concerned. The camel¬
lia, the cineraria, the a;.alea and the
cuphea had best be chosen only by
those who have hothouses or con-

eervatories.
A list of ideal flowering plants, easily

grown indoors, includes the geranium,

though its true blossoming season is. in
sumrfler. Fuschia culturo is* not diffi¬
cult, snd although it is prone to bud-

dropping, this can be prevented if the
watering is carefully attended to. There
are both double and single varieties.
The heliotrope is also known to ev¬

eryone, and is one of the delights of
the indoor garden. There are a num¬

ber of varieties to select from. If
"pinching«' is attended to the plants
may be kept compact, although it it
often ns lovely if allowed to ramble.
The old-fashioned heliotrope (Ilelfa-
tropnat Pcrutrtstwtn) is the sweetest
and most floriferou^.

Abutilón, the well known flowering
maple, requires plenty of light and
water in rummer, but not nearly so

much in win/T. The sanderianum has
especially beautiful foliage.

Finally, the begonia is to be consid¬
ered. There are many varieties of this

perennially popular house plant. With¬
out doubt the best winter begonia is
the exquisite Gloia-e do Lorraine, which
producís an abundance of pink flowers
above its attractive waxen green foil-

age. It will thrive in a temperature as
low as 66 dfgries F. The Gloire de
Seealux is another beautiful pink be¬
gonia. The Hex begonia is the most
popular indoor foliage plant, if we ex¬

cept the Boston fern.

BEAUTY, UTILITY AND COMFORT ARE OBTAINED BY A MEAGRE USE
OF EXTRA MILL WORK TO FORM THE BOOK SHELVES, LOUNGING
PEAT AND MANTEL ABOVE THE SPACIOUS FIREPLACE.

\ SERENE DIGNITY IS ODDED TO THE DINING ROOM WHICH CAN

BOAST OF SUCH BEAUTIFULLY BUILT-IN FURNITURE AS THIS BUFFET.

flowering plants and plants selectei
for the beauty of their foliage. Occ-^
sionally beautiful flowers and foliagi
are offered by the same plant, as, fo]
instance, the very lovely waxen leave«

and pink flowered begonia.

Cultivated Only As Curiosities.

Then, too, there are plants found in

the indoor garden which are cultivated
more as curiosities of the vegetable
kingdom than as units of beauty. Un¬
der this heading would come, of

course, the ice plant, the various

spiney cacti and also the "hen and

chickens" plant. There will always be

those botan ically inclined who will
take a great interest in such curiosi¬
ties of the vegetable kingdom, but

thes'j niants need net be taken into

more than passing consideration by
the woman who selects her plants to

help in carrying out a decorative
scheme which rosy depend, upon floral

or foliage feature« to infuse it with

that vestige of naturalness that so j

oxalis, fuschia, heliotrope, abutilón,
begonia, primrose and cyclamen. These,
as permanent floral "lares and penates,"
may be augmented from time to time

throughout the various seasons b
forced greenhouse plants in full he«« a,
added for their immediate effect.1, e-

ness and display qualities.
"Pinching" Wilt Keep Them Bushy.
The geranium is too well known to

need extended,description. In buying
plants purchase only such as look
strong, stocky and «healthy. Lank,
spindley plants should be refused. By
"pinching" the plants may be kept
bushy. As a general thing zonal gcran-
.-.urns are free from insect pests, .«.!-

:i nil ;ellow leaves should he rc-

:::o- cd.«
oxalis is easily grown, and is

well known by reascn of the shamrock-
shaped lesf. The Oxalis tloribunda,
with its rose-colored flowers, is the best
for the indoor garden.
The fuschia is an old-time favorite,

beautiful in leaf and gracefuUin Hover,

Gas Economy.
cul ihr fuUourlua ni ¡¡il1 out and
hang it In thi kitchen trhcre the
cook '-an *ft il and digest tin' ra¬

tions fconomlt Miiipt <l'il.

CAREFUL ex .. have
p-¦.«-.«-»I that tí

hou t-hold it is po s ble lo

down the ga bitl by one tl
One pf t!«." si.:;; I« it means of effect¬

ing tins saving is to plan to cook at
the same time a number of dishes that

i

require a long, slow fire, such as baked
beans, brown bread or rice pudding.
There ara abo on the market sectional
steamers, and if the housewife pos-
sestea one of these several thing.* can

be cooked over one burner.
Iron Lid When Ironing.

When ironing over a gas flame it has
been found decidedly economical to uso

an iron lid over the gas under the
irons. When this iron lid is once heat«
cd ii ¡i tains the heat, and the irons
can be Kept piping hat with a slow tire.
Another way of saving gas while

ironing is to cook over the same burner
that heats the irons. When two irons
r.re kept continuously o>i the stove a

flat-bottomed kettle can be placed over

them, and even with the interruptions
caused by chant; ins the con«
tents can b«« kc '. the boiling point.
This is i very imp rtarii poii when
cooking ham, soup and other foods
that demand a '.> « boiling for many
hours.

Gauge the Point of Maximum Heat.
There are also itively few

women who realize how much gas is
wasted when they turn the flow on toi
its highest point. By experimenting!
you can ascertain the point at which
your burners give the maximum
amount of heat, a;:d will lind out that
no matter how much more gas is
turned on the flame \. .¡I remain the
same. By tumi:.;; on the How o: gas
carefully until the maximum flame is
reached and then never turning it be¬
yond that point a great deal of gas ca:i

be saved in the c-juisc of a month.
Light the Gas Slowly.

A man who understands the inner
workings of gas meters recently ex¬

plained the most economical way of
lighting a gas burner or Jet He said

.'that when the gas is turned on very
slowly until the point of lighting is
reached no gas ii wasted, but that if
the gas (low is turned on to its maxi¬
mum point at once it causes the meter

tump rapidly forward, and as a con-

nce It will register in the course

oí - month a good many feet of gas
that ha* really bc.-n waste i.
While all of the foregoing economies

may sound r.mall, yet when taken to¬

gether, at the end of the month they
make a very appreciable ditícrence in
the amount of the gas bill.

MISS LIVINGSTON TO WED

MarTiage to Howland S. Davis Will Be Celebrated
in St. Paul's Church,' Tivoli, N. Y.,

at Noon To-day.
Miss Laura Suffern Livingston, th

only daughter of Mr». Robert R. Liw
iagston, of 11 Washington Squar
North, will be married to Howland £
Davis, 10 of Mr. and Mrs. Howlan»
Davis, at noon to-day in St. Paul'
Church, Tivoli, N. Y. The bride wil
be attended by Mr». Armitage Whit
man, Miss Katharine Greene, Misi
Florence Gayley and Mi»s Kathryr
Chapin. Little Betty Toiler, daughtei
of Mr. and Mr». T. Suffcm Tailor, wil
be the flower girl. \V. Shippcn Davi«
will be his brother's beat man, and th«

ushers will be Roland L. Redmond, Ed¬
ward Blagden, Lawrence Hdwe, Ray¬
mond Ives, Charles King and Edward
Shippen, 2d. The ceremony will b«
followed by a reception and breakfast
at Northwood, the Livingston estate
near Tivoli. After their honeymoon
trip Mr. Davis and his bride will live
at 178 East 70th st.

The marriage of Miss Ruth Standiah
Baldwin, of .Washington, Conn., a

daughter of the late William H. Bald¬

win, jr., at one time president of the

Long Island Railroad, to John Fulton
Follansbec, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harri¬
son D. Follansbee, of Brookline, Mass.,
wil'. take place to-day at the home of
the bride.

Franklin H. Hovey, of Summit, N. J.,
has announced the engagement of his

daughter. Mis? Alice B. Hovey, to Ed¬
ward Palmer Seymour, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Sherwood Seymour, of this city.

Mr. ar.e! Mrs. Luther Heary Tucker
will give a reception at their home. 174

Washington av., Albany, on Saturday,
November 28, to introduce their «-laugh¬
ter. Mis» Katherine Barnard Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Steinbrüffe
have taken an apartment at 27 Alee-
marle st., Mayfair, London.

Mias Grace Ely, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cheever N. Ely, of 140 West ootk
st., will be married to Lieutenant De-
vio E. Cain, 3d Field Artillery, U. S. iL,
to-day in Jamestown, R. I.

«

Mr. and Mrs. C. Oliver Iseiin arrived
from Europt- yesterday on board the
Adriatic, and are at the St. Refis.

Mrs. George A. Robbing is the geäst
.of her daughter, Mr». H. Van Rensae-

îer Kennedy, in Hempstead, Long
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Lydig Hoyt, who -re¬

turned this week from Dark Harbor,
Me., will go soon to Beverly, Maas., to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Livingston
Hoyt.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell Tan

Winkle are receiving «congratulationa
on the birth of a daughter at the home
of Mrs. Van Winkle's mother, Mrs.
Frederick T. Busk. 160 East 74th ft

Mr. and Mrs. George Bird have re¬

turned to town.from their summer

home at Dark Harbor, Me., and are at
the Hotel Gotham.

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus F. Kountse
motored into the city yesterday from
their country place at Kalonah, X. Y.,
and arc at the Hotel Gotham.

At Newport.
[By TeUaaTapb to Th* Trtboae.]

Newport, Sept. 25. Mr. and Mrs. I.
Townsend Burden are the guests of
Mrs. Burden and Miss Burden at Fair-
lawn.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard G. Cushing
are e;-.tertaining Ciafton Cushing, of'
Cesto;-., over the week end.

Registered at the Casino to-day was

A. R. Angelí, of New York, a guest of
Stuart Duncan.

Mrs. Roger Welles gave a card party
at the naval training station this after¬
noon.

In the Berkshires.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Lenox, Sept. 25..Mr. and Mrs. New-
bold Morris gave a dance at Brook-
hurst to-night, entertaining about one

I hundred. A supper was served at mid-
night. Mr. and Mrs. Morris are enter-

taining Miss Ethel Kingsiand and Louis
F. Doyle, of New York.

.Mrs. Ncwbold Morris has arranged
for a tombstone golf tournament at
the Lenox Golf and Tennis Club to¬

morrow morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shields Clarke

gave a-luncheon at Fernbrooke this af¬
ternoon, entertaining for their guests,
Mr. and Mrs. James A. McCrea, of
Woodmere, Long Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. De Gcrsdorff,
who are entertaining a large house
party, gave a dinner party to-night.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Pease, Mr.
and Mrs. («eorgc E. Turnurc and Miss
Clementina Furniss also gave large en¬

tertainments.
Davis Scott, of New York, is a guest

of Mrs. Elizabeth B. Lynde in Stock-
bridge.

Mrs. Charles J. Martin, of New York,

entertained, st Hotel Aspinwall, at '

luncheon to-day Mrs. Ponsonby Ogle,
Mrs. West and Miss Kneeland, of New
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ivison Parsons
have arrived in Stockoridge from
Switzerland.
The Rev. Dr. William II. Vibbcrt is

a guest of Mr. ard Mrs. William Pol¬
lock et Holmesdale.

In Che White Mountains.
I' Ï. i«.-,i;ili In The Tribur..' I

Bretton Wood?. X. H., Sept. 25. -Mr.
and Mn. Walter G. Oakman have closed
their summer home, Mount Vernon Cot¬
tage, at Franconia, and are returning
to-day to open their country place at
Roslyn, Lon-* Island.

Allen Campbell, wVo is returning to
Xew Yor.i to-day after a season at the
Mountain View, Whiteiicld, gave a fare¬
well dinner last night, entertaining the
Misses Adelaide and Charlotte Cas-
groine and Hanrmond Casgraine, of De¬
troit: Mr. and Mrs. ,<%rkins Nickerson.
the MiSMS KaurTman, of New York, and
Allen Howard, of Montreal.

Gillis Tode! entertained to-night at
Crawford's »for Mrs. Frederick Everett
Thompson, who returns to Xew York
to-morrow.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Filis, of Xew York,
are at the* Mount Pleasant for several
days, and are making a 25-mile driving
trip to Bemis, in Crawford Xotcli, to¬

day.

OKIKM \l. lili.», UM- I «aBPBaTI KK-
STORRD i.final «.«.¦.r- «vlthval injur>.

THE THOS. J. STEWART CO.

(¡ARPET ftlEAHSmC
RUGS AND ALL FLOOR COVERINGS

II yaatra' rxi>»»rlen<*.
B'wav cor. 46th M.. N.V. »'hone» SSSS Bryant
V.rte cor. ilth Ht«., .iermey fit). Phone MOO

If You Are Shopping
aru! can't find exactly what you want, call The
Tribune Information Service, Beekman 3000,
and \vc will tell you WHERE TO GET IT. .Or,

If You Are in a Hurry
and haven't time to write us, or if you don't want
to run around in the shops on these hot days,
searching for any article of apparel, 'PHONE TJS,
and wc will help you out.

THE TRIBUNE has just installed an INFOR¬
MATION SERVICE, to save time and energy
for you by TELLING YOU WHERE vou can get
ANYTHING YOCJ NEED, whether it be a button,
a bathing suit, a governess or a rag carpet.

This INFORMATION SERVICE will be open
to the use of TRIBUNE readers from 10 a. m. to
6 p. m. daily.

WOMAN'S PAGE BINDERS,
As manyof the articles on this page will

be continued from day to day, The Tribune,
tor the convenience of thosewho may wish to
preserve the pages, has had made anoriginal
and unusual binder. This binder holds sixty
single newspaper pages, and will be sold at
cost, thirty cents, postage prepaid.

Note..On receipt of a .self-addressed «tamped «en¬

velope The Tribune will furnish the names and addresses
of the shops from which the article» described on this
page are taken.


